
Year 11 - How was I assessed? 

 

Subject Sources of evidence used Variations in 

evidence (owing 

to disruption to 

teaching)  

GCSE Art & 

Design 

 

AO2 is exploring a 

range of materials 

and techniques which 

was not possible due 

to lockdown. AO4 is 

the presentation of a 

personal response to 

realise intentions – a 

full unit of work was 

not completed, so 

there could be no 

response. 

GCSE 

Computer 

Science 

 

NEA was utilised for 

assessing AO3 pupils 

were given the 

allocated 20 hours to 

complete this during 

lockdown out of 

school but many did 

not attempt this due 

to lack of technology 

or circumstances 



GCSE Design 

& Technology 

 

A03 and A04 have not 

been covered in 

coursework/NEA 

activities due to 

lockdown restrictions, 

engagement with 

home learning and 

also adjustments to 

specification by the 

exam board provider. 

These have been 

covered separately 

through assessment’s 

and mock exams.  

 



GCSE English 

Language 

 

The Language papers 

assess both writing 

and reading skills. It 

was decided that 

students should be 

given a fresh 

opportunity to 

attempt all sections of 

the Language 

examination. As 

examinations had to 

be completed in 

classrooms and fit 

around the timings of 

the current lessons, it 

was decided to split 

the sections of the 

examinations up so 

that students only 

faced one section 

(reading OR writing) 

at a time.  

 



GCSE English 

Literature 

 

The Literature papers 

assess reading skills. It 

was decided that 

students should be 

given a fresh 

opportunity to 

attempt three sections 

of the Literature 

examination.  

GCSE 

Geography 

 

Paper 3  not assessed 

as the students 

haven’t been able to 

complete their 

fieldwork (COVID). 

Geography haven’t 

taught the UK 

challenges topic 

(Paper 3) so this was 

not assessed. 

 



GCSE History 

 

The reason why the 

students have only 

one piece of 

evidence for Paper 3 

and AO4 is due to 

COVID disruption. The 

Paper 3 specification 

was started prior to 

the 2021 lockdown 

and then was 

disrupted which 

meant that we never 

covered the exam 

content and skills fully. 



GCSE 

Religious 

Studies 

 

Both assessment 

objectives are 

covered in all 

assessments. 

 



GCSE 

Mathematics 

 

Due to the nature of 

many maths exam 

questions being multi-

skill, it was not possible 

to single out individual 

topics for students to 

be assessed on. This 

meant that all 

students sat the same 

paper, then, during 

the moderation 

process individual 

questions were 

omitted, in some 

cases, on a class by 

class basis, depending 

on what had been 

taught to that class. 

 



GCSE French 

 

All questions have 

been specifically 

chosen to cover the 

range of question 

types, only content 

covered fully (i.e. not 

during lockdown 

2020) and at all 

difficulty levels.  

 

GCSE Panjabi 

     

N/A 



GCSE Biology 

 

Secure November 

2020 papers from 

Pearson were used to 

form the assessment 

(supplemented with 

other Edexcel exam 

questions). 

 

 

GCSE 

Chemistry 

 

Secure November 

2020 papers from 

Pearson were used to 

form the assessment 

(supplemented with 

other Edexcel exam 

questions). 

 



GCSE Physics 

 

Secure June 

2019/November 2020 

papers from Pearson 

were used to form the 

assessment 

(supplemented with 

other Edexcel exam 

questions). 

 



GCSE 

Combined 

Science 

 

Secure November 

2020 papers from 

Pearson were used to 

form the assessment 

(supplemented with 

other Edexcel exam 

questions). 

 

Cambridge 

Nationals 

Sport Science 

 

Being a vocational 

based course, the 

AO’s do not fully 

apply and match the 

course. The units that 

have been 

completed have 

been moderated and 

there have been units 

that have not been 

assessed. R042 is the 

unit that has been 

omitted from the AO’s 

for this cohort.  

 



BTEC Digital 

Information 

Technology 

 

Component 1 and 2 

coursework was 

awarded in summer 

2020 as a CAG based 

upon the work they 

had already 

completed in school. 

This was utilised as its 

worth 60% of their 

original grade and 

shows a good basis of 

the skills and 

knowledge pupils had 

already acquired.  

 

Pupils also completed 

three exam papers 

based upon what 

content was taught in 

school due to COVID.  

BTEC 

Enterprise 

(Business) 

 

Students unable to 

access resources fully 

during the March 

lockdown 

 



BTEC Media 

 

Component 1 and 2 – 

incomplete. As per 

BTEC guidelines, CAG 

awarded based on 

completed work 

Summer 2020.  

Component 3 – 

assesses skills students 

have learnt through 

the course (planning 

and producing a 

media product for a 

set audience) Brief 

used set by Pearson, 

tasks adapted for time 

restrictions  

 

 

 

BTEC 

Engineering 

 

Students have been 

completing 

coursework 

assignments in school 

and through home 

learning. These have 

been chosen as 

evidence as they give 

and accurate picture 

of learning that has 

taken place across 

the year. Students 

have sat a mock 

exam of component 3 

as this is their 

examinable 

component of work.  

 



BTEC Health & 

Social Care 

 

When time didn’t 

allow, we have 

slimmed down the size 

of the assignment. For 

example, in 

assessment for a 

candidate would 

normally be asked to 

complete 2 scripts this 

time there were only 

asked to complete 1 

script, there maybe 

some cases where not 

all the unit content 

would have been 

covered. 

BTEC Travel & 

Tourism 

 

The assessment types 

were selected due to 

it being a full cross 

section of all units 

covered. It provides 

an accurate and 

comprehensive 

snapshot of the 

grades awarded to 

each child. 



BTEC 

Performing 

Arts 

 

Component 1 and 3 

were completed 

externally CAG’d last 

year when the 

students were in Year 

10, taken from 

coursework and work 

that had been 

already completed. 

Component 2 has 

been set for external 

standards verification 

and grades were 

agreed with and the 

sample/ cohort was 

released. 

BTEC Sport 

 

Unit 6 Sports 

Leadership. This has 

been omitted as 

learners were not 

required to formally 

complete any 

officially assessed 

work. 



Award in 

Hospitality & 

Catering 

 

LO2 has been 

delivered but not 

evidenced. Students 

were given the 

opportunity to access 

all learning outcomes 

for Unit 2. LO2 has not 

been used as 

evidence due to 

activities being set 

over Spring lockdown, 

it would have put 

students at a 

disadvantage to use 

such work.  

 

 

  


